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A TOP WORKPLACE can encompass 
many things – great benefits, great resources, 
great management – but to uncover the roots 
of what truly makes an organization a 
wonderful place to work, you have to look at 
the foundation: its people.  

-

Mortgage companies both large and small, 
and from all areas of the industry, were 
invited to participate in CMP’s first-ever Top 
Mortgage Workplaces survey. Employers 
were encouraged to nominate their organiza
tion to partake in the employee survey 
process, where employees shared what they 
love – and hate – about their respective work-
places. From the dozens of companies that 
participated in the employee survey process, 
only 23 earned the coveted title of Top Mort-
gage Workplace. 

On the following pages, CMP looks at 
what the aggregated survey results reveal 
about what mortgage companies are offering 
employees and how they are performing with 
regard to diversity, culture, compensation 
and employee development before getting 
down to the detail of which companies made 
the list of Top Mortgage Workplaces. 

METHODOLOGY

CMP invited organizations to nominate 
themselves as a Top Mortgage Workplace 
by filling out an employer form detailing 
their various offerings and practices. Next, 
employees from nominated companies 
were asked to fill out an anonymous survey 
evaluating their workplace on a number of 
metrics, including benefits, compensation, 

culture, employee development and more. 
In order to be considered, each 

organization had to reach a minimum 
number of employee responses based on 
overall size. Organizations that achieved 
an 80% or greater average satisfaction 
rating from employees were named a Top 
Mortgage Workplace.

WHAT MAKES A TOP 
MORTGAGE WORKPLACE?

 CMP’s inaugural Top Mortgage Workplaces report uncovers the best 
places to work, as rated by thousands of mortgage professionals 

from across the nation. Did your company make the cut? 

MORTGAGE
WORKPLACES

TOP

Some of the standout qualities shared by 
the 23 organizations that made the cut 
as a Top Mortgage Workplace include:

• Flexible work schedules 

• Career progression paths 

• In-house charity initiatives

• Multicultural and gender diversity 

• Professional development training, 
workshops and mentorship 

• Competitive bonus plans

• Cutting-edge technology

THE NOMINATED  
WORKPLACES BY SECTOR

Lender 
47%

Other 
5%

Network 
3%

Technology provider 
2%

Brokerage 
42%
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COMPENSATION, 
BENEFITS AND 
INCENTIVES 
The majority of the companies nominated as a Top Mortgage 
Workplace offer standard health and life benefits, such as medical 
and dental coverage and life insurance, although very few 
companies offer retirement plans. Competitive bonuses and 
healthcare benefits were among employees’ top reasons for naming 
their employer a Top Mortgage Workplace. 

Outside of the standard benefits, a few companies also offer 

wellness benefits, such as gym membership reimbursement and 
occasional in-house physiotherapy and massage therapy sessions. 
One organization takes its care for employees’ health to the next 
level, offering a monthly meditation series, free healthy snacks, free 
access to a local gym and yoga studio, and wellness education that 
includes financial seminars about saving, budgeting, buying a 
home, and more.

In terms of compensation, 85% of employees said they were 
satisfied with their compensation, while 86% reported being 
satisfied with their company’s bonus structure. There’s a wide 
variety of bonus structures on offer throughout the mortgage 
industry, including an organization that offers a bonus after an 
employee completes a ‘tier’ of training. Another described its bonus 
structure as ranging from “a minimum target of 5% annual salary to 
a maximum of 25% annual salary, depending on the employee’s 
level and position within the company.” Other popular benefits 
offered by Top Mortgage Workplaces include unlimited time off, 
sabbaticals and critical illness insurance. 

Does your organization 
offer a bonus or incentive 
program?

YES 
94%

NO 
6%

What benefits are 
offered to employees?

Does your organization offer a retirement plan?

1 to 25 employees 9% 91%
26 to 100 employees 18% 82%
101 to 500 employees 56% 44%
501+ employees 100% 0%

Does your organization offer sabbaticals?

0%
Yes (paid)

35%
Yes (unpaid)

65%
No

Does your organization 
offer any wellness 
programs or incentives?

53%
Yes

47%
No

Does your organization offer loyalty leave?
Yes No

1 to 25 employees

9% 91%

26 to 100 employees

8% 92%

101 to 500 employees

44% 56%

501+ employees

33% 67%

WHAT EMPLOYEES HAD TO SAY

“Strong employee benefits that provide all the necessary 
healthcare-related items one would require”

“We have fair compensation, which increases depending 
on volume. It’s not just about the compensation; the 
resources and tools are also a huge benefit”

“The company has a very transparent compensation 
structure” 

“Best benefits I have had – 100% paid by employer”

53%

Disability benefits

Life insurance

56%

59%

Long-term disability

68%

Dental coverage

Medical coverage
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EMPLOYEE 
DEVELOPMENT 
Job shadowing, mentor pairings, and live and virtual training sessions 
are just a few of the key employee development strategies employed 
by Top Mortgage Workplaces. Many companies emphasize the 
importance of training from day one: One company has implemented 
a mortgage broker course to train all new hires, while several others 
noted that new hires are paired with mentors almost immediately.

Another organization uses LinkedIn Learning as an e-learning tool, 
as well as offering a leadership development program and a personal 
leadership program. Another company “regularly offer[s] courses 
using external consultants. These include leadership courses, Excel/
Word training, time management and more.” 

Some organizations have created their own in-house training and 
education programs. One Top Mortgage Workplace outlined how its 
nine-tier training program has elevated the quality of its brokers: 
“Associates have nine tiers of in-depth mortgage industry learning 
that they work through to become a senior broker. Once they reach 
the level of senior broker, they then have the opportunity to mentor a 
team of their own. Each tier focuses on a specific aspect of the 
mortgage industry and breaks down the whole process of completing 
a deal with a client from beginning to end. The success that we have 
seen ... has demonstrated that not only are we training, coaching and 
motivating those new to the industry, but demonstrating the right 
behaviours that will take them and our company to the next level.”

Other companies without in-house training offer reimbursements 
to employees for educational expenses. “We offer $2,500 per 
employee per year for external courses, webinars, seminars or 
conferences,” said one Top Mortgage Workplace, while another 
reimburses 100% of the cost of any education or training courses 
taken by an employee. 

My organization 
does not perform 

reviews 
14%

Once a year 
43%

Twice a year 
20%

Quarterly 
23%

Does your organization offer training 
at onboarding?

YES 97%
NO 3%

Does your organization offer work 
path/career path plans or programs?

YES 65%
NO 35%

Does your organization offer 
any continuing education 
programs or continuing education 
reimbursement?

76%
YES 24%

NO

How often does your organization 
update technology? 

More than once a year Yearly Every few years

Other

40% 20% 9% 31%

Does your organization offer 
marketing support?

Yes No

77%

23%

WHAT EMPLOYEES HAD TO SAY

“They are extremely selfless when 
it comes to providing training”

“We have incredible leadership 
dedicated to our success”

“My supervisor is great! I am able 
to have open conversations with 
her regarding my career 

development”

“They are always looking for 
better tools, technology and 
programs to assist with efficiency 

and time management”

How often does your organization conduct performance reviews?
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DIVERSITY
Many employees surveyed said they were satisfied by their 
companies’ efforts to develop diversity. Much of the focus centres 
on recruiting the next generation – in addition to upping their 
presence on online job platforms and social media, many mortgage 
companies have aimed their efforts at universities. “Over the past 
year, we have increased our presence at university fairs with the 
hiring of emerging talent, as well as participation in co-operative 
programs through local universities,” one organization said. “At any 
given time, 1% to 2% of our employees are co-op students. This 
increases over the summer months to approximately 5%.” 

   

To build more diverse workforces, several Top Mortgage 
Workplaces have reached out to women and minority groups 
through ad targeting or by coordinating with local women- or 
minority-focused organizations. One lender developed a committee 
dedicated to diversity and inclusion initiatives, such as creating an 
equal opportunity plan that ensures, among other things, that 
women are promoted into leadership roles. “Almost 50% of our 
employee population are of a visible minority group,” the 
organization reports. “We celebrate Pride Week every year for our 
LGBTQ community, and our employment equity plan is in place to 
increase our persons with disabilities employee base over the next 
three years.” Other companies explained that while they don’t have 
formal diversity programs in place, they hire and promote based on 
merit only, allowing people from all backgrounds to shine. 

What is the average gender balance?

MALE
47%

FEMALE
53%

Does your organization offer any programs aimed at recruiting and/
or retaining women, individuals from minority groups, persons with 
disabilities and/or LGBTQ individuals?

1 to 25 
employees

26 to 100 
employees

101 to 500 
employees

501+ 
employees

55%
YES

45%
NO

11%
YES

89%
NO

57%
YES

43%
NO

100%
YES

0%
NO

WHAT EMPLOYEES HAD TO SAY

“Being part of the LGBTQ+ community,  
I feel represented and valued” 

“Different races, ages and ethnicities are  
welcomed”

Does your organization offer programs 
aimed at recruiting and/or retaining 
younger workers?

55%

40%

57%

100%

45%

60%

43%

0%

1 to 25 employees

26 to 100 employees

101 to 500 employees

500+ employees

Yes No
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“This company cannot be more diverse! I love the fact 
that they celebrate different cultures’ holidays”

“We have such an amazing range of backgrounds, 
cultures and skills”
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3%

CULTURE
Feeling like part of a family is what employees value most from their 
workplace culture, although other factors such as flexible work 
options, work-life balance and employee recognition programs were 
common qualities of this year’s Top Mortgage Workplaces. 

Celebrating the success of employees was a key component of 
the culture at multiple workplaces. One organization reported that 
it has “celebratory lunches for all staff when teams meet major 
milestones or when employees hit an anniversary date. All 
employees are encouraged to nominate their coworkers for 
‘shout-outs’ in a weekly survey. These smaller achievements and 
nominations are immortalized for the week by having their 

Does your organization offer employee recognition 
programs or awards?

Does your organization 
offer flexible work 
options?

Does your organization 
partake in any team-
building and/or leisure 
activities?

Does your organization 
offer family-friendly 
benefits or programs?

How often does your 
organization conduct 
organization-wide 
employee meetings?

Does your organization 
allow employees to 
take additional time 
off for community 
service activities or 
volunteering?

YES

cartoon likeness drawn by one of the many talented artists in  
the company.” 

Another organization has an Employee Innovation Award, which 
is given out quarterly to the employee who suggests a process or 
procedure to improve the company. Other programs, such as 
retreats, group outings and team-building events, all contribute to a 
more robust culture at the Top Mortgage Workplaces. 

Many organizations also support local communities and 
charitable organizations through internal initiatives or by offering 
volunteering opportunities to employees. “We try to give back to the 
community as much as possible, such as volunteering for the 
Make-a-Wish Foundation and donating non-perishable food items to 
the food bank every year,” one company reported. Others give 
employees the freedom to give back to charities that are meaningful 
to them by allowing for paid time off from work for volunteering. 

89% 11%

YES
88%

NO
12%

NO

23%

68% 32%
YES No

NO

77%YES

WHAT EMPLOYEES HAD TO SAY

“All senior leaders are available anytime, executives are 
as well, and they also put out a weekly ‘ask the executive’ 
to ask anonymous questions”

“Whether it’s work trips, just going out for lunch or 
walking the Seawall, we are all about supporting each 
other and growing together”

“Every employee is involved in setting annual goals and 
performance targets to ensure they are realistic and 
committed to by all employees. Regular checkpoints help 

me keep sight of the prize and discuss any blockages in 
achieving those goals”

Is your organization 
actively involved in any 
‘green’ or sustainable 
business programs/
practices?

Does your organization 
actively support 
any community 
and/or charitable 
organizations?

YES

NO

91% 9%
YES No

97%

3% 55% 45%
YES No

Weekly

Biannually

Monthly

Annually

Quarterly

Other

20%

17%

11%

20%

29%
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TOP MORTGAGE 
WORKPLACES 2019

The following companies achieved an average satisfaction rating of 80% or greater from their employees 
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1 TO 25 EMPLOYEES

OUTLINE FINANCIAL
Headquarters: Toronto, ON 
Year founded: 2017

 
Score: 96.0%

MILLENNIAL’S CHOICE
Headquarters: Concord, ON
Year founded: 2017

   

Score: 91.9%
CENTUM FINANCIAL GROUP 
Headquarters: Vancouver, BC 
Year founded: 2002

  
Score: 91.3%

MORTGAGE DISTRICT
Headquarters: Mississauga, ON 
Year founded: 2017

  
Score: 90.1%

PILLAR FINANCIAL SERVICES
Headquarters: Sharbot Lake, ON  
Year founded: 1987

  
Score: 89.0%

CANADIAN MORTGAGES INC.
Headquarters: Thornhill, ON 
Year founded: 2010

  
Score: 85.7%

BLUE PEARL MORTGAGE GROUP 
Headquarters: Surrey, BC 
Year founded: 2014

  
Score: 85.6%

MORTGAGE OUTLET
Headquarters: Toronto, ON 
Year founded: 2015

  
Score: 85.4%

SYNDICATE LENDING
Headquarters: Vancouver, BC  
Year founded: 2015

  
Score: 81.5%
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26 TO 100 EMPLOYEES
ELITE LENDING CORP.
Headquarters: Vancouver, BC 
Year founded: 2016

 
Score: 96.7%

TRUE NORTH MORTGAGE
Headquarters: Calgary, AB
Year founded: 2006

 
Score: 92.5%

MERIX FINANCIAL
Headquarters: Toronto, ON 
Year founded: 2005

 
Score: 91.1%

LENDESK
Headquarters: Vancouver, BC
Year founded: 2014

 
Score: 90.9%

ROCK CAPITAL INVESTMENTS
Headquarters: Orangeville, ON
Year founded: 1996

 
Score: 88.3%

JENCOR MORTGAGE
Headquarters: Calgary, AB 
Year founded: 1987 Score: 84.3%

101 TO 500 EMPLOYEES

CAPITAL LENDING CENTRE
Headquarters: Toronto, ON  
Year founded: 2017 Score: 92.9%

DLC CLEAR TRUST MORTGAGES
Headquarters: Vancouver, BC
Year founded: 2011

 
Score: 91.0%

CENTURION ASSET MANAGEMENT
Headquarters: Toronto, ON
Year founded: 2009

 
Score: 88.5%

DLC CANADIAN MORTGAGE EXPERTS
Headquarters: Cloverdale, BC 
Year founded: 2011 Score: 85.5%

CWB OPTIMUM MORTGAGE
Headquarters: Edmonton, AB 
Year founded: 2004 Score: 84.8%

HAVENTREE BANK
Headquarters: Toronto, ON
Year founded: 2001

 

Score: 84.0%

500+ EMPLOYEES
MCAP
Headquarters: Toronto, ON 
Year founded: 1981 Score: 88.2%
EQUITABLE BANK
Headquarters: Toronto, ON
Year founded: 1971

 
Score: 81.5%
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